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Abuse inflicts immense pain and impedes emotional growth. We have all been wounded by hurtful

words and actions of others that we often carry with us for a lifetime, however, it is possible to stop

the pain of abuse! Learn biblical truths and practical how to's for stopping the pain of abuse and

restoring peace in all your relationships.
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After decades of counseling men and women from all walks of life, June knows how to lead readers

to truth truth that liberates because it is truth from God. --Kay Arthur, Co-founder of Precept

Ministries International, and author of When the Hurt Runs Deep-Healing and Hope for Life's

Desperate MomentsThose of us who have had to forgive the unforgiveable will find June's materials

to be tremendous filled with hope and healing. She speaks from the heart with truth, directly to your

broken soul. --Stephen Arterburn, Founder of New Life Ministries and author of Healing Is a

Choice.June Hunt has been addressing the root issue for hurting hearts as long as I have known

her. God has given her insightful sensitivity not only to identify human problems, but also to uncover

biblical solutions. She has done it for me more than once! All who have hurting hearts or who

minister to wounded spirits need to read her resources. --Dr. Dorothy Kelley Patterson, Professor of

Theology in Women's Studies, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary



June Hunt, M.A. Criswell College, is a biblical counselor whose award-winning radio program "Hope

for the Heart" is heard on 900 radio outlets around the world. For more than 25 years, she has

counseled people, offering them hope for today's problems. June has helped many people with

emotional, relational, and spiritual problems experience God's love through biblical hope and

practical advice. Early family pain was the catalyst that shaped June's compassionate heart. Later,

as a youth director, she became aware of the need for sound biblical counsel. After years of

teaching and research, she developed a scripturally based counseling course covering topics such

as marriage and parenting, depression and anger, stress and suicide. These topics are now

available as the Aspire Press "Hope for the Heart" booklets. "Hope from the Heart" is a half-hour

teaching broadcast on these important topics in more than 60 countries on 6 continents. "Hope in

the Night" is June's live two-hour call-in counseling program that helps people untie their tangled

problems on air. Through her warmth, wisdom, and gentle candor, June prompts penetrating

dialogue with listeners, often with life-changing results. "Hope for the Heart" booklets have been

published in 27 languages in several formats and are being translated into more. June is a popular

guest professor at colleges and seminaries,Ã„Ã®and a sought-after speaker at conferences and

religious broadcasting events. She teaches and speaks around the world on topics such as crisis

counseling, child abuse, wife abuse, forgiveness, singleness, and self-worth.

June hunt is the best. Love her for great advice on her radio program .hope for the heart. I have

been a long time listener. Bless you. June. Keep up the good. God loves you,so do I.

EXCELLENT, EASY TO UNDERSTAND LITTLE BOOK. I'M A THERAPIST, AND HAVE SHARED

SEVERAL COPIES WITH CLIENTS. EVERYTHING JUNE HUNT WRITES IS EXCELLENT!

THANKS

I enjoy reading her books she explains thing very well

This book is a good start to your journey of healing. It doesn't dive deep into the issue but is a great

quick dose of reality. My favorite part is that it is good for people on both sides of the abuse- the

abuser and abused. Unfortunately most times they're the same. So I like that both parts can get

help here.

good



Interesting insight.

This "Verbal & Emotional Abuse "June Hunt Hope" will give me more informative information very

much needed on this subject matter.

One of the authers little books. Terrific insight and useful information,
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